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Smoke AlarmsCause New Philosophy
By Alice Jacobsohn
Recognizing the need for im
proved updated equipment and
new regulations set by Chelten
ham Township and the state of
Pennsylvania Head of Plant Op
erations Mr Robert Edwards
oversaw the testing of the alarm
system just prior to Spring
Break This testing is part of
fire regulation plan started under
previous plant director John
West that must be compleled by
May of 1989
According to Edwards under
West Beaver College hired Viii-
okur/Pace Engineering Consult-
jug Firm to formulate plan to
implement local and state fire
safety requirements in the dorms
State regulations require smoke
alarms in all public meeting
rooms and hallways but local
laws require smoke detectors in
every room where people sleep
Vinokur/Pace took their fire
safety plan to the Pacific Em
ployces Insurance company and
Cheltenham Fire Chief Michael
Moonblatt for approval Upon
approval the plan became open
to bids to contracting compa
flies According to Edwards the
equipment will probably be
made by the Honeywell Corpora-
tion but as of yet no bid has
been approved
In the past equipment had to
be checked constantly but the
new smoke detector equipment
called Intelligence Systems will
last longer without the constant
equipment check
So far the Vance Security
Company hired under West has
almost completed the placement
of smoke detectors in Murphy
Hall Edwards said Because of
the nature of operations fumes
from art activities there will be
false alarms As for the annoy-
ance Edwards says Open up
windows if it is false alarm
Over the summer fire extin
guishers will be regenerated and
smoke detectors will be placed in
dorm rooms As result of these
smoke detectors anything that
By David Pumphrey
Associate Professor of Physs
Dr Stephen Huber with Cyn
thin Chill Junior and the Presi
dent of Ashe Manufacturing In-
company recently purchased and
built the new observatory atop
Boyer Halt of Science WI want
this to be campus wide facility
Dr Huber said
According to Dr Huber the
announcement of the observatory
caused significant rise in the
enrollment in the astronomy
course which he teaches The fa
cility will also be used by the
Physics classes
The new equipment will also
allow for photographs of the
stars and planets This increases
the amount of people who will
may cause the alarms to go off
will be banned whole new
philosophy will arise when fire
safety is in place stated Ed-
wan
Edwards added that the dorms
were never built with the inten
tion of making them efficiency
apartments The circuitry is not
designed to handle electrical ap
pliances like hot plates and mi
crowave ovens stated Edwards
Heinz Hall will be the first to re
ceive the smoke detectors
According to Edwards the fire
alarm that went off in Heinz in
March was result of boiler
fumes much like the fumes that
come from the exhaust of an au
tomobile The fire that occured
in Murphy in February was due
to the improper use of the kiln
Edwards stated The student in-
volved was embarrassed
Edwards is asking for the
cooperation of the occupants of
be able to use the observatory
principally the photography
classes
The observatory was pwvhased
from Ashe Manufacturing Inc
The dome rotates and opens to
change the view of the stars and
planets Inside the observatory is
14 inch Schmit-Cassegrain tel-
escope It is as good of tele
scope as can be found in the Del-
aware Valley due to its
location said Dr Hither The
Franklin Institate has telescope
that is larger but because the in-
ncr city of Philadelphia is much
too bright to see well their tele
scopes does not offer as good
view
In addition to the observation
dome three new dishes will be
the buildings on campus by sug
gestung students dont smoke in
bed extinguish cigarettes in
trash cans or leaving curling
irons on while not in use
Edwards is workingwith Dean
of Stadents Gale DiGiorgio to
formulate plan to fix up the
kitchens in the lounges on dorm
floors possible plan includes
replacing counter tops and adding
microwave ovens The plan will
be worked on over the summer
Hopefully it will be in place in
the Fall when students come
back stated Edwards
Edwards states that microwave
ovens are one of the safest appli
ances in that they are timed to
turn off automatically even if
student forgets They can not be
used in individual rooms how-
ever because the electrical sys
tern is not prepared to handle the
load
added to the roof of Boyer Hall
They will be pOsitiOned on three
separate corners of the buildings
roof The three-dish-
intcrfemmetric-radio-telescope
array will allow students the
ability to use and get beuerun
derstanding of radio astronomy
There is no other facility like it
in the United States for under-
graduate work stated Dr Huber
Dr Hubez included thaiastron
omy parties will be regularly
held As soon as the dishes are
in place there will be large
outreach to the student body Dr
Huber hopes that all interested
students and faculty will stop by
when the observatory is corn-
pleted
FORT COLLINS CO CPS
Athletes who abstain from
sexual intercourse before compe
tition because they think theyll
play better may be fooling them-
selves
The notion that sexual inter-
course diminishes athletic perfor
mance is myth said Dr Lor
en Conlain who directed study
of college athletes at Colorado
State University CSU
The myth however is per-
vasive one among athletes of
many kinds
Heavyweight boxers quite
commonly separate themselves
for as many as six to eight
weeks before titled defense
Triathletes and marathoners also
follow this routine Cordain
noted
Cordain Ph.D in exercise
physiology and his co-author
Wendy Newton now MA in
exercise physiology studied
group of married male intramu
ral athletes aged 20 to 35
The mens agility anerobic
power reaction and endurance
was the same when tested the
morning after intercourse as they
were after five days of absti
nence
If intercourse didnt affect the
performance of these subjects it
probably doesnt affect other ath
letes mused Cordain No rca-
son exists for boxers football
players or any athlete to abstain
from sex for fear of affecting
their athletic performance Beaver College reahes to the stars in its new Observatory
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Observatory Reach For the Stars
Plant Director Mr Robert Edwards
Sex and Sports
No Problem
By Mike OKeefe
CPS Administrators at
2700-student Hope College in
Holland Michigan had had
enough
Hearing of life-threatening
hazing activities pledges were
dmpped off in woods in the mid-
dleofthenight forced to drink
alcohol and to perform mock
sexual acts during slave auc
tion at the Arcadian fratemi
ty they kicked the chapter off
campus March
It was the second time in
year theyd disciplined fraterni
ty
The administration said Brian
Breen editcw of the school paper
is anti-greek
And for the first time at Hope
and scores of other campuses
around the country administra
tors pmbably would agree
If thats their opinion thats
fine said Hope spokesman
Tom Renner But theres
growing national awareness that
greeks must be responsible citi
zens
The troubles at Hope when
some 300 students signed peti
Lions complaining administrators
are too quick to crk down on
fraternities and sororities are
just the most recent in which
colleges have been quick to dis
cipline greeks
Since February for example
administrators at Duke and Rut-
gers universities and the univer
shies of Rochester Texas Penn-
sylvania and Colorado have
disciplined suspended or banned
outright certain chapters
Still others opened debates to
change the way frats are run or
to get rid of them altogether
Yale University President Ben-
no Schmidt former Delta
Kappa Epsilon blasted frater
nities for their exclusionary
policies and emphasis on drink-
ing If were doing it again
would notjoin fraternity
Some reports would indicate
that alcohol consumption is the
main reason for the existence of
some of them said Schmidt
Stanford University Dean of
Student Affairs James Lyons is-
sued report that said fraternities
and sororities should change the
way they choose members if
they want to stay on campus
The current system he said
encourages greek organizations
to discriminate on the basis of
race gender sexual preference
class and religion
Students Against Greek Estab
lishments SAGE University
of California-Santa ruz student
group with 95 members is lob-
bying to shut down the universi
tys greek system on the grounds
if fosters sexism racism homo
phobia and uses subjective selec
tion methods when choosing
new members
Disliking greeks in short is
an increasingly hot topic on
many campuses
The current anti-greek wave
probably began in the early 80s
when pressed by insurance corn-
panics worried that drunken stu
dents might hurt themselves and
sue their campuses administra
tors tentatively began to try to
control all sorts of potentially
dangerous activities
Nevertheless it took five years
of neighborhood complaints and
ultimately shooting incident to
convince University of Arizona
officials to ban the UA Sigma
Nu chapter
That same year the University
of Georgia abolished fraternity
for the first time ever but only
after police broke up drug sales
at the house Twice
No one was willing to say
this was wrong and take action
because so many alumni be-
longed to fraternities and no one
wanted to offend those who gave
generously to their schools
said Eileen Stevens who found-
ed an anti-hazing group the
Committee to Halt Useless Kill-
ings after her son died in
hazing incident
Administrators also had an at-
titude of boys will be boys
All that Stevens said is
changing as people understand
just how bad this has been
No one wrings hands or waits
for comrniuee reports anymore
Rutgers President Edward
Bloustein took all of 24 hours to
call for kicking the Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity off campus after
pledge James Callahan 18
died during drink until you are
sick party Feb 12
Hope Colleges Renner noted
there are other reasons adminis
trators are cracking down on
haer and faster
Hopes insurance company has
threatened to cancel liability in-
surance in the wake ofreports of
excessive drinking and physical
abuse Either we take steps for
safe college-sponsored activi
ties or we lose our insurance
Rennet said
Greeks themselves argue
theyre being victimized and us-
faidy stereotyped
Jonathan Brandt executive
director of the National Interfra
ternity Council points out that
the popularity greek organiza
tions have enjoyed throughout
the 1980s after suffering from
declining interest in the late 60s
and lOs can not be attributed
to drinking alone Many students
join fraternities and sororities for
academic and career support he
said adding that greeks are often
leaders in promoting safe drink-
ing
Fraternities are not designed
to be drinking clubs said
Brandt Were promoting moder
ate and lawful use of alcohoL
We are not exclusionary ex
cept we do not let women rush
said Yale Delta Kappa Epsilon
Steve Gallo at campuswide fo
rum on whether fraternities and
sororities have role at the
school
Finding objective ways to
choose members would not
work contended Durwood
Owen executive director of P1
Kappa Phis national chapter in
phone interview with College
Press Service
You cant quantify friendship
or comradeship What do they
want us to do You cant quanu
fy the concept of fraternity he
said of the Stanford suggestion
to change the way greeks choose
members
Pledging is complicated
process and every activity we do
serves some purpose wrote
Harry Coffihl member of
Hopes emersonian fraternity in
letter to The Anchor the cam-
pus paper It is also considered
our greatest secret
Renner argues Hope merely is
trying to sensitize greeks to
controlling their memberships
better Were not trying to make
greeks extinct on campus Weve
evidenced were trying to work
with them
U.S Calls In Insurance Aid Sources Could Vanish
CPS The federal govern-
ment wants agencies that guaran
tee student loans to return $250
million in cash reserves move
the agencies are resisting because
they say it could destabilize the
Guaranteed Student Loan pro-
gram and decrease the number of
banks willing to make loans to
students
Just one agency the Ken-
tacky Higher Education Assis
lance Authority has returned
back reserves while the Great
Lakes Higher Education Corp of
Wisconsin has sued in federal
court accusing the U.S Depart-
ment of Education of trying to
steal $13 million in reserve
funds from the agency
The Kentucky authority re
turned $179000
Guarantee agencies reimburse
banks and other lending institu
tions for defaulted Guaranteed
Student Loans and are in turn
reimbursed by the U.S Depart-
ment of Education
provision ofthe federal gov
ernments 1988 budget however
requires these agencies to spend
down and return $250 million
in reserves they built up to pay
off defaulted loans
Its like an insurance policy
explained Fritz Elmendorf of the
Consumer Bankers Association
which opposes the spend
down
By law banks can lend out
only portion of the money
people deposit in them and
must keep the rest in reserve
If they lose part of their sta
dent loan reserves they wont be
able to make as many higher-
profit loans to individuals and
businesses
Elmendorf argued the banks
would rather give up the student
loan business and keep the high-
er-profit loans
But under the new law the
guarantee agencies which also
are required to return $75 million
in cash advances either return
the money formulate plan to
return the funds in the future or
file formal appeal stating that
returning the funds would cause
serious deterioration of the
agencys financial condition or
violate contracts with lenders
Thirteen agencies already have
returned $19.9 million in cash
advance
We didnt expect everyone to
pay up right away but we did
expect more of the advances to
be paid back and were surprised
that more agencies have not
made
arrangements to pay back
reserves said Victoria Tripp of
the Education Dept
The impact on every agency
would be different of course
said EImCndOrL But our concern
is that taking away reserves
would force some agencies into
insolvency
It will make loans harder to
find he said There will al
ways be sources for money of
course but students may not be
able to borrow money from the
local bank there used to dealing
with
Hardest hit Elmendorf said
will be students at trade schools
and two-year colleges looking
for loans Theyre not as profit-
able because students dont ask
forasbigaloan as they do fora
four year institution But the
same administrative costs are
there
The Education Department
should not be surprised by the
reluctance to pay back reserves
said Richard Johnston vice pres
ident of the Great Lakes Higher
Education Corp
The U.S Constitution he
said slates that the federal gov
ernrnent may not take private
property without due process and
just compensation The reserve
funds are the property of the cci
poration They are not federal
revenues
Great Lakes suit asserts the
Education Dept is breaching
contacts with the agencies by de
manding the money and has arbi
trarily set the amounts the agen
des must return The department
has not responded to the suit
Our concern is that banks
should be subject to losses as
result of an arbitrary action by
Congress said Elmendorf
Banks grant loans assuming the
agencies have money to guaran
tee those loans That agreement
has been violated
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New Civil Rights Law Already Followed On Campuses
CPS--The new law to foite
colleges not to discriminate
probably wont change things in
the niar futw for cnpus worn-
en and minorities vious ob
STS
They say its because colleges
already try to provide equal op
portunities for people and be-
cause they dont expect the U.S
Dept of Education which is
supposed to enforce the law will
pursue it aggressively
Nevertheless the law is pos
hive step in ensuring in law
what already exists in practice
said Sheldon Steinbach lawyer
fcw the American Council on Ed-
ucation Washington D.C
coalition of college presidents
from around the country
On March 22 Congress over-
rode President Reagans veto to
enact the Civil Rights Restora
Lion Act of 1988
The legislation cuts off federal
funds to campuses that discrimi
nate on the basis of gender race
age or physical disability
President Reagan had vetoed
the bill two weeks earlier say-
ing it gave the federal govern-
ment too much power to meddle
in private affairs
Many Beaver College students
who graduated last May already
have great jobs and are well on
their way to very satisfying ca
reers As proof that it is possi
be with planning and persever
ancetogetajobsoonaftercol
lege here are few success sto
ries from the Class of 87
Susan Brandt was marketing
major and is now an Assistant
Corporate Buyer for Macys She
develops fashion lines for
Macys private label works with
the design department and helps
to ciate new ideas for clothing
Brandt says that her job in-
volves foreign relations she
sells textiles to th Middle East
where the clothes arc actually
made She recommenth the study
abroad program to anyone who
might have similar responsibili
ties in their careers
Brandt also recommends in-
ternships they give students
good idea of what duties hours
and people are involved in giv
en career Since 90 percent of
job is communications that is
dealing with customers manage-
ment vendors and fellow em-
ployees Brandt says that
English courses are vital to suc
cess So is optimistic persever
ance she got her job through
newspaper ad strategy she
thought would never work
Maureen Barrett graphic de
sign major is now the assistant
art director at Alfred Angelo
Inc where she desigua magazine
advertisements for bridal maga
zines brochures and catalogs
Right now shes working in the
retail/merehandising end of the
The law restores an older
policy-Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972--that also
let die goverment punish dis
criminating colleges by cutting
off their funds That act prompt-
ed schools fearful of losing fed-
eral funding to funnel more re
sources into womens sports
recruit more female faculty
members and institute affirma
tive action plans
Officials at Pennsylvanias
Grove City College and Michi
gans Hiisdale College howev
.cr sued asserting that Title IX
gave the goverment license to
intrude in their affairs
In 1984 the U.S Supreme
Court agreed and said only spe
cific programs that received fed-
eral money--and not the entire
institution--should be subject to
penalties
Citing the decision the U.S
Dept of Education which had
the power to investigate and sue
colleges for discriminatory prac
tices dropped probes of scores of
cases of alleged discrimination at
colleges such as South Dakota
State Idaho State DeKaib Corn-
munity College and the universi
ties of Vermont Alabama and
business She says this isa good
example of how many different
aspects there are to the art field
and advises that art majors
consider careers that arent re
stricted tojust actual graphic de
sign
Barrett also advises that those
considering career in art should
have internships Theyre the
best thing for you She says
that Beaver College prepared her
very well for the job market and
adds that her English courses
really turned out to be worth-
while
Marnie Allegucci who ma-
jored in physical therapy is
physical therapist at the Health
Exercise and Rehibihtation tush
tute HEAR in Red Bank New
Jersey She got her job by doing
an internship at the Institute and
says that internship experiences
really payoff
Allegucci works in the fitness
center and is involved in ortho
pedic and sports medicine She
treats injuries does rehibiitating
exercises with patients and does
public screening for posture dis
orders Beaver College says Al-
legucci thoroughly prepared her
for her career And she adds
Study hard its worth it
Mississippi
Now that the decision is over-
turned however some question
whether the Education Dept will
pursue such cases anyway
dont think this Department
of Education was particularly ag
gressive even before the Grove
City decision said Marcia
Greenberger of the National
Womens Law Center long
critic of the Reagan administra
hon
But at this stage in light of
the ringing endorsement given
by Congress hope the depart-
ment will take its obligations
seriously
Paul Wood of the Education
Dept refused to comment or to
say whether the department
would become more aggressive
in investigating campus discrim
ination complaints
He did say the new law might
CPS The school that plo-
neered one of the now-standard
exents in helping parents
prepay tuition years before their
children get to college has
Just weeks after the Reagan ad-
ministration asked Congress to
adopt similar plan for the
whole country Duquesne Urn-
versity in Pittsburgh announced
March it was suspending its
landmark prepaid tuition plan
The economy has changed so
drastically that we have to re
evaluate the program to make
certain its good venture said
Duquesne spokeswoman Ann
Rago
Duquesne attracted national at-
tention in 1985 when it initiated
its program that enabled parents
to pay fixed amount that by
the time their children grew to
college age would cover four
years of tuition at the school
We have been on the cutting
edge by starting this program
make it easier to pursue cases if
only because we wont have to
investigate where funds were
sent meaning specific campus
programs
Though women faculty mem
hers nationwide still earn only
70 percent of what their male
counterparts do Greenberger
contended most colleges dont
need the further prod of she fcder
allaw
It will she said probably in-
spire them to further review their
programs to ensure discrimina
tol practices are not in place
Steinbach was similarly confi
dent campuses no longer dis
criminate much despite March
17 ruling forcing California
State Polytechnic University at
San Lois Obispo to pay $20000
in damages to staffer who suf
fered four years of vicious sex-
tial harassment
Rago sauL Now we will be on
the cutting edge in reevaluating
it
At the end of Febmary more-
over the National Governors
Assoeiation cautioned the feâeral
government against adopting
similar plans that would pre
empi state pre-paid tuition ef
forts that have already been
adopted or are under considera
hon
Officials in many states also
are anxiously waiting for the In-
ternational Revenue Service to
rule on the tax status of pre-paid
tuition plans before proceeding
with their own
Duquesne officials said they
were stopping their program be-
cause the bonds theyd invested
in to help pay for it were not
earning as much as they had an-
ticipated and because they had to
raise tuition plans before pro-
ceeding with their own
Duquesne officials said they
were stopping their program be-
There are very strong forces
entrenched on campuses that will
make sure institutions live up to
their responsibilities The rever
sal of the Grove City decision
provides them with peactical re
lief said Steinbach But the
spirit.of Title IX is embodied in
the way schools already oper
ate
Grove City College which as
matter of principle refused to
process student aid money even
after it won its 1984 court case
probably wont be affected much
either
Grove City College Presi
dent Charles MacKenzie said
in statement after Congresss
March 22 vote will continue
its historic commitment to civil
rights and will continue to reject
federal dollars and it will contin
ue to champion the independence
of private institutions
cause the bonds theyd invested
in to help pay for it were not
earning as much as they had an-t_ and because they had to
raise tuition much faster than
they had planned
As result their investments
would not return enough money
to pay the tuition of the children
when they finally got to Duques
ne
The 662 families already en-
rolled in the program will notbe
affected said Rago
Governors legislatures and
private college officials around
the country have been weighing
variations of the Duquesne plan
which lets parents pay lump
sum that would after being
properly invested by the school
or the state grow into enough
money to pay for four years of
college by the time the student
gets to college age
Michigan for one already has
adopted such plan but it is
Continued on page 12
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In the last issue of The Tower there was picture of some Bea
ver students at the Marathon Dance with caption that read Guess
who got drunk at the Marathon Dance few members of the Bea
ver College commuthty have complained about the caption because
they claim it implies that there were underaged people drinldng at
public event on campus Those who were upset were worried not
because excess drinking is harmful but because they might be held
responsible for the illegal act
While The Tower understands the position the complainers have
been placed in by revealing underaged drinking at Beaver College it
neither feels sorry for them or will apologize for the caption The
truth is that many underaged students drink at Beaver especially at
events where alcohol is served
In the last few years the rules and regulations on the serving of al
cohol at campus events have been changed by the Student Affairs
Office but the rules have not been enforced Security officers at
events have been known to carry beer cans in their pockets and drink
at dances along with those who are underaged Students behind the
bar sometimes serve their friends who they know are underaget Sw-
dents attending dances have served Mends who can not get the alco
hol on their own
Last semester there were posters in all the dorms referring to alco
hol help centers for students in need fmd this rather ironic cam-
pus which is not willing to control the serving of alcohol is going
to provide the telephone numbers of places where students can seek
help for alcohol related problems It sounds to me like Beaver Col
lege is handing an alcoholic drink along with self-help telephone
number
can only hope that that caption brought Beaves alcohol problem
to the forefront Perhaps those who found the caption disturbing will
work Iwder to prevent students from damaging their health and wel
fare as well as themselves from being placed in situation where
they might be held responsibile for an illegal act
Alice Jacobsohn
Editor-in-Chief
By Mark Mensch pus states George Heath Itinning and help develop their
vice president of the club We senses
The place Murphy The time have meetings two sometimes Of course the games are for
p.m The building is closed three days week We also have recreation as well But Butch
yet there is activity Movement some sort of activity planned Slaley sees it as this Playing
in bushes shadows snaking each week as welL games hljS to relieve ten-
along the ground and walls Sud- When asked why the club isnt sion Wd even anger better than
denly three people clad in black very well known President just thOUt any other field of re
carrying guns dart from one cor- Butch Scaley replied Weve Where else can you re
ncr of murphy to the other fir- only been official for about bCl apinst the evils of the world
ing at another figure Who are year Besides we havent had the without getting yourself into
they Terrorists Assassins money to sponsor anything like trouble or danger And we do
They are The Comic collectors other clubs usually do this all without the aid of
Society If people think the CCS is dmgs Its true Only about half
The Comic Collectors Society nothing more than reading comic the club drinks any kind of alco
CCS has recently officially books and playing games their ho and there hasnt been case
joined the other clubs of Beaver wrong The CCS does lot of drug use with any of the ac
College yet it has been around more than that says Butch tive members of the group
for awhile People who are inter- Staley The games help to de- So the next time you see
ested in comics and role-playing velop problem solving abilities group of people dressed in
games have been meeting for as well as the imagination They black chasing one another with
while Now they are official make people use their brains guns dont call security Grab
The CCS is probably one of The outdoor war games help to yourself water pistol and join
the most active clubs on cam- keep people in condition with in Quoting George Heath
Its lot of fun Letter FromEditor
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Pianist From China
Dazzles Beaver College
Yin Cheng-Zong world re- of Kiev and Odessa the Vienna Conservatory he went on to
nowned pianist from the Peo- 1110mC with Claudio Ab- study at the Leningrad Conserva
pies Republic of China present- bado and the Philadelphia Or- tory in 1960 He was the silver
ed stunning concen in the Mir- chestra with Eugene Ormandy medal winner at the 1962 Tchai
ror Room of the Castle on April played the Scriabin forcefully kovsky Competition in Mos
Yin played selections of Scar- and precisely with syncopated cow Yin returned to China and
latti Mendelssohn Scriabin and The Chopin was rendered in 1965 he became the soloist
Chopin with power and energy powerfully without the cloying of the Central Philharmonic So-
that dazzled the audienceand left sweetness so often encountered ciety of Beijing He came to the
them begging for more Yin th intetpretatiOn of this corn- United States in 1983 to begin
obliged with an encore of Chi- POS touring in the Western world
nesefolkdance BOffl in theSouthpmvinceof Yinisapianistwith unique
The pianist who has per- China Yin began studying pin- style and interpretation well
formed with the Leningrad Phil- at thC age of seven and gave worth hearing Those who at-
harmonic Moscow Philharmon- hiS first recital by the age of tended were treated to memora
ic the Philharmonic orchestras dUt Of the Shanghai ble evening
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By David Pumphrey and
Stacie Puniphrey
The movie Beetlejuice is set
in typical New England town
complete with local barber on
the front porch of his shop and
the tall white steeple on the
town church The setting creates
the ideal location for wealthy
New York couple They along
with their daughter strange
young girl fascinated by death
and ghost couple killed in an
automobile accident are the main
characters of Beetlejuice
One might think that Beetle-
juice played by Michael Keaton
would be the main character of
this film this is unmie as he
does not appear until third of
the movie is over
When the couple arrives how-
ever the woman decides to re
decorate their new house with
New York touch This is what
brings the ghost couple into the
picture They decide to try to
scare the couple out of the
house in an attempt to keep the
house as it was
The ghosts auempts were un
successful thus enter Beetle-
juice hired as bio-exorsist to
get rid of the living His meth
ods and attitude brings hilarity to
the movie
Beetlejuice eventually falls for
the young daughter and plans to
use her toget out of the realm of
the deai
Danceteller Philadelphia-
based national touring company
of eight performers will present
full-length dance and theatre
work about people with AIDS
from April 22-24 and again
from April 28-30 in the theatre
at the Tabernacle chunh at 37th
and Chestnut Streets in Univer
sity City across the street from
International House The work
titled Before Forever will be
collaboratively created by chore-
ographe and Dancetdller Artistic
Director Trina Collins jazz
composer Micki Rossi and
playwright Robert Barneit
The script for Before Forev
er will be edited and arznged
from series of 20 taped inter-
views of people with AIDS all
Philadelphia residents The origi
nal score composed for the work
will consist of electronic music
The voices of people with AIDS
selected from interviews by the
playwright are incorporated
into the musical soundtrack The
actual voices of Philadelphians
with AIDS will be heard as the
dancers are perfonning
In
society that loves happy
endings AIDS is hard to face
says Before Forevers chore-
ographer Trina Collins If we
ignore AIDS and those who suf
fer from it adds Collins we
abdicate any claim to hope Be-
fore Forever will deal with
the human realities of AIDS in
our midst
How much do we take our
As the theater emptied you
could here many people corn-
menting on the lack of scenes
featuring Beetlejuice People
whispering More Beetlejuice
more Beetlejuice were all
around and must agree The ad-
vertisements were very mislead-
ing
That is not to say the other
characters in the movie are not
likeable they just were not as
funny They needed to expand
the role of the ghost couple es
pecially their relationship with
Over all this was an enjoyable
movie it never once lost my in-
terest also laughed lot roe-
ommend this movie to everyone
just dont expect to find lot of
tears from laughter in your eyes
as you leave You will most
likely be disappointed
living for granted asks Before
Forevers playwright Robert
Barnett Perhaps because we
seem to have an infinite supply
of time we do not realize how
piecious gift tomonw is The
men women and children with
AIDS have too few tomorrows
They are no different from us
They have their joys sorrows
hopes disappointments The
clock of their existence has been
sped up while their bodies be-
come the battleground for oppor
tunistic diseases and experimen
tal therapies Confronted with
the stark reality of death they
are determined to make their
lives count We can learn from
them
Founded by Trina Collins in
1975 Danceteller is an accom
plished modern dance company
ofeight essional performers
During the past 13 years Dance-
teller has created some 60 works
and performed more than 800
mainstage concerts throughout
the U.S with Philadelphia per-
formances at the Mandell Thea-
ter the Painted Bridge Art Cen
ter The Walnut Street Theatre
and Annenberg Centers Zeller
bach Theatre
Danceteller combines acting
with dance including the fre
quent use of spoken words
much as one would find in
theatre production During the
1986-87 season 20000 onlook
ers saw ZOMFF public-space
wait performed for week at the
Beedejuice an unusual name
for an unusual movie Although
the movie is intended to be
comedy it sways from tradition-
al humor by dealing with death
as we deal with life Unfortu
nately the movie does not center
around Beetlejuice who was the
most entertaining character
The story line was excellent It
was interesting to see how this
movie portrayed death To make
such depressing and gloomy
event comical and absurd was
something in itself
enjoyed Beetlejuice al
though wished some parts of
the movie were different It is
picture with many new ideas that
seemed to work for the most
part recommend seeing Beet-
lejulce if you are ready to see
something comically unusual
Reading Terminal Market in
Center City while another
15000 people in six states en-
joyed perfbnnances of the Coin-
punys critically acclaimed pro-
duction of Christmas
Carol this past December The
New York Times has cited
Danceteller as dance company
of the people
Trina Collins who was award-
ed prestigious Choreographers
Fellowship from the Peansylva
ala Council on the Ails to create
Before Forever says In
many ways this piece is trying
to bring AIDS out of the closet
closet that has been made
dark by fear of contagion AIDS
is going to be with us for years
to come We need to see people
with AIDS not as objects of
fear but as living human be-
ings Collins choreography has
been honored with some of the
most important arts awards in
the nation including several
grants from the National Endow-
ment for the Arts
After having toured extensive-
WASHINGTON D.C CPS
Grad students around the
country get reprieve from the
Internal Revenue Service March
10
The IRS said it was going to
delay prosecuting 17000 grad
students who allegedly had not
paid taxes on the campus sti
panda they got for working as
teaching assistants or research
aides in 1984 and 1985
Responding to nationwide
complaints IRS Commissioner
Lawrence Gibbs announced
March 10 that his agency was
going to suspend its efforts to
tax the stipends until it creates
rational policy on the matter
The tax reform act of 1986 re
quired for the first time ever
that grad students pay taxes on
any stipends they got over and
above the cost of their tuitions
It also made stipends paid in
1984 and 1985 years before
the tax reform law subject to
taxes
About 17000 grad students
got IRS letters in recent weeks
warning them to pay taxes or
face prosecution
IRS spokesman Steve Pyrek
attributed the letters to normal
ly with singer Angela Bofill
Micki Rossi is currently writing
and producing music for his own
projects as well as others in-
eluding performing and co
producing Michael Pedicin Jr.s
newest album City Song
Before Forever is Rossis
first collaboration with Dance-
teller
past recipient of Play-
wrights Fellowship Robert Bar-
nels works have been performed
across the country including
several off-Broadway nina Lo
cally he wrote scripts for Wil
11am Penn and Mayor Green for
Philadelphias Century IV cole-
bration in 1982 and previously
worked with Danceleller for the
1986 production Languidly
Pursuing the Ugly and
Sometimes Strange Utter-
ances of Love and Other
Racket
We are all living on with
AIDS both as individuals and as
society says Barnett and
theres so much we all have to
do before forever whether we
com
Campuses automatically report
the stipends they pay grad stu
dents to the IRS whose comput
era treating the money as taxa
ble income automatically
produced and sent the threatening
letter Pyrek said
To be hounding these young
people who are living on meager
incomes is ludicrOus fumed
University of Alabama Graduate
Dean Williams MacMillan upon
hearing complaints from grad
students
At Indiana Universitys gradu
ate studies office had stu
dent in my office in tears be-
cause she got student loan and
had to pay it over right away to
the IRS Sheila Cooper told the
Associated Press
After several members of Con-
gress also complained IRS
Commissioner Gibbs announced
the IRS would give up chasing
down grad students at least until
the end of March when he hoped
it would have new policy in
place
Sen Lawton Chiles D-Fla
however said he might sponsor
bill to exempt grad student sti
pends from federal taxes perma
have AIDS or not
Before Forever has been
funded in part by major grant
from The Pew Charitable Trusts
with additional
support from The
Pennsylvania Council on the
Arts ARCO Chemical Compa
ny and the Samuel Fels
Fund
Performances of Before For-
ever will take place at p.m
on April fl and 23 with Sun.
day matinee performance at
p.m on April 24 The run will
conclude with p.m perfor
mances on April 28 29 and 30
Tickets for Before Forever
are $6 in advance $8 at the door
and are available at Giovannis
Room 12th Pine Streets
Philadelphia Additional ticket
locations will be announced
April portion of the pro-
ceeds from Before Forever
will bed ad to AIDS
support
organizations throughout the
Delaware Valley Fore more in-
formation on Before Forever
call Danceteller at 215/468-
7720
Beetlejuice Review
Graduate Students
Get Reprieve
Danceteller Premieres Dance About AIDS
nently
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Development In Nepals Tibetan Refugee Camps
By Megan Berthold
On March at least one
monk three policemen and four
Tibetan laymen were killed in
pro-independelEe demonstration
in Lhasa Tibet This protest
was led by Tibetan monks de
spite recent Chinese warnings
and political indoctrination in
the monasteries On October
1987 during demonstration by
2000 pilgrims and monks the
police opened fire on the crowd
killing at least eight Tibetans
and injuring close to 120 others
On October 1987 there was
protest by nearly 100 monks
from the Drepung monastery
Ninety monks were arrested and
two monks died as result of
police beatings On December
19 1987 20 Tibetan nuns
staged yet another demonstra
Lion After years of virtual si
lence in the American press
about Tibet these uprisings
have renewed attention to the hu
man rights abuses that continue
in Tibet and highlight the endu
rance of the Tibetan quest for in-
Tibet was an entirely indepen
dent country when Chinese
troops invaded it from 1949 to
1950 and seized pow by force
Most states of the free world in-
cluding the U.S denounced this
aggressive violation of Tibets
autonomy andinternational law
Tibetans we forced by the Chi
nese to sign The Peaceful Lib
eration of Tibet an agreement
rejected by the Dalai Lama who
is the spiritual and temporal
leade of the Tibetan people In
1959 national uprising by
Tibetans against the Chinese
By Scott Lively
Two women wcing chupas
traditional Tibetan dress carded
wool on the rooftop in village
of 35 houses near Muktinath
place of pilgrimage north of the
Annapurnas Surrounding the
village were terraced fields be-
yond which stretched the tree-
less desert-like hills and moun
tains The nearest road lay
week away Three of my class-
mates from the School for Inter-
national Training and had shor
tened the trip by flying to
Jomosum and walking two days
The prayer flags fluuered in
the cool September wind as we
practiced our Nepali and Tibetan
language skills with 20-year
old man wearing black Reeboks
who was trying combinations of
used batteries with which to play
Madonna tape on small bat-
tered tape recorder Yet it was
almost impossible to communi
cate--he and the people of the
village spoke dialect of Tibe
tan and knew little Nepali and
my classmates and had only
few weeks of intensive language
training
wascrushed The Dalai Lama
and 100000 Tibetans managed
to escape and accepted refugee
status in neighboring Asian
countries The Dalai Lama esta
bUshed democratic goverment
in exile in DharamSala India to
unite the scattered refugee corn-
munities As result of the CM-
nese occupation 1.2 million
Tibetans died 99 percent of the
Buddhist monasteries were de
stroyed thousands remain im
prisoned for their religious be-
liefs and the study and practice
of Buddhism is summarily for-
ben
With the help of the Intema
tional Red Cross Tibetan rein-
gee camps began to be esta
The juxtaposition of villager
wearing Reeboks in this other-
wise isolated setting was not the
last example of the bizarre liii-
pact of the Westof Nepal that
was to see during my three
months stay there Along with
the clinics schools and bridges
built with aid from Western na
lions the West has given soft
drink bottles cassette tapes and
the negative effects of tourism
While some Nepalis profit from
tourism others suffer People
who live near main trekking
routes and who establish lodges
and tea shops may benefit by in-
come earned from the tourists
but those living away from these
paths face inflation without the
benefit of such income
The environment of Nepal has
also suffered because of the tour-
ist trade Deforestation is se
vere problem as more wood is
needed to cook and heat water for
tourists tourists bring with
them non-biodegradable materi
Ms which litter the countryside
and this increasingly large iran-
sient population has resulted in
contaminated water supplies be-
cause of insufficient sanitation
bushed in Nepal in the early
1960s There are approximately
10000 Tibetan refugees who
have lived in exile in Nepal for
the last 29 years scattered be-
tween 13 refugee settlements
Although most Tibetans were
farmers or nomads in their own
country restriction on land
ownership to Nepali citizens has
forced the refugees to adopt Other
means of livelihood The DaIai
Lama encourages his people to
continue to reject Nepali citizen-
ship in favor of living together
in communities in exile to
maintain their identity and cul
Lure
For children who have lived
their entire lives in exile there
management
Other groups face cultural de
struction While the 5000 tour-
ists who visit the Mt Everest
region each year have enabled the
Sherpas Tibetan Buddhist edt-
nic group who live in that re
gion to raise their economic
standard of living population
growth rates have fallen Both
family and community structures
have been destablished as most
adult males spend much of the
year away from their home vii-
lages as porters for mountaineer-
ing espeditions Few Sherpas
now join the Buddhist monaster
ies in the region preferring in-
stead to make money as porters
or guides
Tenzing Norgary Sharpa who
reached the summit of Mt Ever-
est with Sir Edmund in 1953
ponders question in his autobi
ography which addresses the
questions of the unwanted effects
of tourism and development
often wonder about this you
bring to people new way of
life and better standard of liv-
ing you give them schools and
hospitals all of which is good
but at the same time you tear
Page
is the danger that they may lose
touch with their Tibetan tradi
tions Those for whom only Ne-
pali schools are available must
study Tibetan language and cul
ture after their school hours
Some children are forced to drop
Out of primary school to help
earn income for their families
and few have the opportunity to
proceed beyond primary educa
tion There are dire needs to up-
grade school supplies increase
teachers salaries and expand the
local achools to include higher
grades Recently teachers have
been quitting in favor of more
lucrative jobs in tourist trade
leaving overworked staff and un
attended classes
Health services in the Tibetan
refugee settlements have been in-
adequate and in some instances
virtually nonexistent Nearly 12
million people in the Tibetan
settlements suffer from tubercu
losis and approximately 600000
of these die each year The 1985-
86 Tibetan Health Report found
that the incidence of tuberculosis
among Tibetan refugees is at
least two and half times that of
the Indian population It is also
not uncommon for young chil
dren to die from dehydration
The Snow Lion Foundation
started by the Swiss Association
for Technical Assistance and
now run by Tibetans actively
runs health education and wel
fare projects in the flbetan refu
gee settlements in Nepal Last
April tuberculosis control and
BURMA primary health care project was
established in the three Tibetan
refugee settlements in Kathman
du valley as part of Govern-
ment in Exile sponsored project
to address these overwhelming
health needs With funding from
the Overseas Development Net-
work which also funds Merging
World the U.S based Tibetan
Health and Education Fund has
started project to train and
equip primary health care
worker in the Chialsa Tibetan
refugee camp in the remote Solu
Khumbu region of Nepal
unique feature of this project is
that it seeks to foster
coopers-
tion with Tibetan medical practi
tioners and other healers Al-
thought the clinics primary
target population is Tibetan refu
gees they serve all those in need
regardless of their nationality or
Continued on page ii
them up from their roots and
cannot think that this can be
good too
It is statement that makes
one realize the complexities in-
volved in development and it is
one that is worthy of contempla
tion as one treks in the Himalay
as or gives money for develop-
ment project in Third World
country Being culturally sensi
tive to the people their culture
and their land must be ultimate
criterions for both those travel-
ing and those providing funds
Scott Lively Harvard Sen
ior participated in the fall 1986
School for International Living
program in Kathmandu
Editor Meg Harris
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Its Not The Standard Fare
By Lori Budman
In the promotional biography
sheet written for NTonio K.s
new album Notes From The
Lost Civilization it is sug
gested .Y figure it out refer-
ring to his style Weil thought
that would do just that howev
ci my inientions were slammed
to grinding halt the fourth time
tried to track through the
bum and found no song worth
listening to for more than 30 to
45 seconds There was nothing
catchy in the tunes and Tonios
voice sounds worse then my
brother singing in the shower
No wonder Tonio doesnt use his
real name question whether
Notes Fro The Lost Civ-
ilization is not the reason the
civilization went under in the
first place
Big Pig the name of the
new Aussie band and for the life
of me cant figure out why de
buts their album Bonk and it
seems to me to be fme offering
with good variety of tunes
They seem to have bkground
in the blues funk gospel and Af
rican chanting This filtered
through some synthesizers
create very modem and unique
sound Five of the seven mem
bets play either drums or percus
sion giving rise to the very
strong backbone of their music
The bands main voice Sherine is
quite powerful as well At times
she sounds vaguely like cross
CPS few more campus-
Cs adopted tougher smoking
rules in recent weeks
Just after Stanford University
announced in early March it
would become the first school in
the country to ban smoking in
most outdoor areas as wcU as in
classrooms University of illi
nois Associate Chancellor Rich-
ard Wilson said UI might soon
extend its smoking bans to all
office rearem
In New Oreans Tulane Uni
versitys new policy banning
amoking in aft indoee public are-
as as well as campus vehicles
weIn into effect in Marth
And University of Nebraska-
LincOln deans met March 14 to
propose adopting no-smoking
between Annie Lennox and Ged
dy Lee but still her voice is dis
tinclive and versitile Sherincs
voice coupled with the rhythm
of the drums and the haunting
lyrics make the album memora
ble Its got good beaL.you can
dance to it really...I give it an
85 By the way this album
should be played LOUD
And now for the grand finale
the best album far and away pro-
duced by and Records
Robyn Hitchcock and the Egyp
tians Globe of Frogs
Globe of Frogs Robyn
Hitchcocks latest album took
bit of getting used to had heard
about this British singer-
songwriter and he seems to have
something of cult following
With modecum of curiosity
set out to find out for myself.if
there was any validity to his
popularity Ive found that this
album works on two levels On
one level there are the catchy
pop tunes complete with Beatle
hannonies great bass lines and
interesting guitar licks that catch
your attention and keep your
foot tapping long after the a-
bum is over On another some-
what deeper level is the corn-
plexity of the sometimes silly
and surreal but usually bizarre
lyrics This is the part that took
some getting used to Its not the
standard fare of pop songs that
include such topics as cars girls
policy for all campus public are-
as as well as offices used by
more than one person
Nebraska business Dean Gary
Schwendiman said he was
there had been abso
lutely no opposition to the
plan but not everyone is happy
about increasingly smokeless
Amthc campuses
On Feb 25 University of
California at Davis students lit
up in Memorial Union protest
of no-smoking poly in cof
fee shop in the building
We smokers pay the same
union fees as the rest of the
stunt body smoker Mau Gal-
lagher told The Aggie Cal-
Daviss student paper We de
serve equal use of the facilities
and being out of job The a-
bum is about people consuming
everything around them so said
RH himself in an Music Televi
sian MlV interview bnadcast
ed April In Sleeping With
Your Devil Mask song that
sounds vaguely like cross be-
tween the Stones Ventilator
Blues and 10000 Light Years
From Home Hitchcock says
The organism rapes itself/ and
then gives birth upon the shelf
which seems to represent pes
simistic view toward the world
in that people take advantage of
each other and have nothing to
show for it but material gains
But he doesnt hold on to this
pessimism forever On the light-
Lexington VA CPS
Massachusetts Gov Michael
Dukakis was nominated as the
Democratic presidential candi
date and Tennessee Sen Albert
Gore will be his running mate
The Democratic national con-
vention wont be held until July
of course but if history repeats
itself Dukakis will get the nod
Dnkakic after all was nominated
as the presidential candidate at
the Washington and Lee Umver
sity Mock Democratic Conven
tion March 25 and 26
The student-run convention
has knack for picking winners
Since its inception in 1908
delegates have correctly pee-
dicted the eventual nominee for
the party thats out of the WhIte
House 13 out of 18 times That
run includes selecting eight of
the last nine candidates since
1948
Convention treasurer Brad
Watkins Washington and Lee
senior attributes the conven
tions success to its emphasis
on solid political research
Its one of the greatest politi
cal research efforts in the coun
try he said It gets people in-
er and more humorous side is
Balloon Man in which man
walking down the street in Man-
hauan encounters an extraterres
trial being that blows up in his
face As he looks around he dis
covers that there are many of
these creatures jumping off the
Empire State Building and splat-
tering all over the sidewalk To
add to the surreal quality of the
album it seems that he uses im
agery of fish in water to repre
sent the masses This idea is
seen most clearly in imagery
abounding in Globe of Frogs
There also seems to be many ref
erences to flesh and its disappear-
ance/disintegration as in the
flesh gives way to coral and
terested in the political process
and helps them appreciate the
pros and be more tolerant of the
cons
We talk to grassroots party
organizers at county and local
levels to formulate well-
thought platform said Wat
kins
More than 80 percent of Wash-
ington and Lees student body
participate in the convention
and students from other Virginia
colleges and high schools panic-
ipate as well Blocks of delegates
are assigned regions of the na
tion to research to determine
which candidate appeals to voters
there
Jesse Jackson said Watkins
ran strong second at the con-
vention but most felt he was
not electable and wont be nomi
nated by the Democrats in July
He will be Watkins predicted
poweibroker for the poor and dis
advantaged and will have sig
nificant influence on the partys
platform however
Despite his success in most
states Jackson is only receiving
10 percent of the white vote
said Watkins You need more to
chance or the fishes eat the
flesh off of their fingers
Luminous Rose The closest
Hitchcock comes to lucidity in
his lyrics is with line like
God finds you naked and he
leaves you dyingwhat happens
in between is up to you Even
though most of the lyrics are
bit peculiar there is not one
throw away out of the ten songs
on the whole album and sup-
pose thatif one could getused to
his hallucinatory visions it
would help if the lyrics were in-
cluded then could see where
they would develop sort of
spiritual devotion to this mans
work
be elected president The Demo-
crais have not performed well in
the last two elections so theyll
do everything they can this time
to have an attractive candidate
Although Dukakis did not run
especially impressively in the
South said Watkins naming
Gore as his running mate will
help
Missouri Congressman Rich-
ard Gephardt Watkins said
should seriously consider drop-
ping out of the race because of
financial problems and percep
tinii among local and county of-
ficials that he flip-flops on is-
sues
Gephardt and Illinois Sen
Paul Simon each received
handful of delegates at the mock
convention but threw their sup-
port to Dukakis
Dukakis said Watkins runs
very close to Vice President
George Bush the likely Repub
lican candidate in national polls
which may be the factor that
gives him the real nomination in
July Dukakis is truly nation-
al candidate said Watkins He
will be the nominee
New Smoking Policies
.. fIA
BIG PIG
Mock Convention Names Dukakis
In high demand new parking at Beaver College
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known for her sense of humor
yet behind that humor is very
conscientious intelligent student
with high hopes for the future
You have to be crazy in this
world or else youre going to
drive yourself insane said Mill-
about her attitude towards life
Miller is co-president of the
Physical Therapy Club mem
ber of the Tennis Team and also
president of the Senior Class
This she does during her free
time from studying as Physi
cal Therapy major
Hailing from Limerick Penn-
sylvania Miller intends to spend
this summer finishing her re
quired affiliations with physi
cal thezapy department of hos
pital or in physical therapy
private practice in California
Ov her four years at Beaver
College Miller cites her many
close friends as the most enjoya
ble aspect She also likes the
fact that Beaver is small giving
her more opportunity to do all
the things she wants to do Its
easier to get involved in small
college than large university
she said
Millers most memorable mo
ment at Beaver College is the
last softball game of the season
Social Service
RESIDENTIAL
COUNSELORS
Substitute PIT F/T pos
available
Challenging supervisory and
ENTRY LEVEL POSITIONS
Continued from page
ethnic bkgrouncI
While the Tibetan refugees in
Nepal deserve further support as
they struggle to combat disease
and earn bare subsistence the
question of the status of Tibet
remains At least 640 Tibetans
were arrested in Tibet between
mid-October and mid-November
of 1987 In December 1987
President Reagan signed into law
bill passed by both the House
and Senate recogizing the Chi
nese human rights violations in
Tibet and supporting the Dalai
Lamas five point peace plan
However Reagan and the States
continue to maintain that Tibet
You miss her sparkling
sense of humor She misses
uu and your jokes Even the
bad ones Thats one good
reason to call long distance
ATT Long Distance Service
is another good reason Be-
cause it costs less than you
think to hearur grand
mother start to giggle be-
fore you even get to the
lunch line
So whenever you miss
her laughter bring smile
to her face with ATT Reach
out and touch someone
Ifyoud like to know more
about ATT products and
services like the ATT Card
call us at 800 222-0300
working with Mentally Retarded
adults in Far NE Will train
Drivers license some sleep-
overs required Good Salaries
Excellent Benefits Oppty to
Advance Flexible Hours Tm-
lion Assistance
Call CLA 632-9040 EOE
Is part of China at time when
the U.S is actively seeking in-
creased trade and improved rela
lions with China Continued
worldwide attention must be
drawn to this unethical stance
and pressure extorted upon those
who are in position to promote
change For the Tibetans both in
and outside of Tibet one ques
tion looms over all the others
When will we get our country
Megan Berthold is the Chair-
person of the Board of the Tiber
tan Health and Edtgation Fund
non-profit organization support-
lug humanitarian projects among
the Tibetan refugees in Nepal
For information write to the
T.H.E Fund 840 So Emerson
St Denver Co 80209
Continued from page
still waiting for the IRS to rule
on its tax status
The IRS is to decide if it will
tax the plan the same way it tax-
es other investment gains
If the IRS decides to treat
tuition investment the same way
it taxes all other investments
some critics say the plan will
provide too little incentive to
participate Other states are post-
posing establishing such pro-
grams until the IRS reaches de
cision on the Michigan program
The Reagan administration
also has proposed plan to give
tax breaks to parents who buy
savings bonds for their childrens
tuition
While the National Governois
Association did not object to the
Reagan proposal spokeswoman
Emily Yaung said the governors
wanted to set some parameters
for federal action when they
asked the administration not to
upset other state savings plans
now being debated
Still others think the plans
like Duquesnes would be des-
tined to go broke and require
states to bail them out
What you may be doing
said AimsMcGuiness of the Ed-
ucation Commission of the
States is shifting the burden of
education from the next genera-
tion of students through loans to
the next generation of governors
through state subsidies
Private Duquesne without
state to help it figured it was
only making 8.5 percent from
the bonds it bought with the
money parents had given it in
advance
John Finnerty the executive
vice president of CSB Holdings
financial services concern cal-
culated Duquesue needed to make
14 percent return to cover pro-
jected tuition charges Such
rate he said is an unrealistic
objective
You Have To Be Crazy..
By Karen Rossi and
Alice Jacobsohn
Bouncing off the field with her
head held high her checks
slightly reddened her hands way-
lag with excitement and big
smile on her face is Senior
Softball Team Captain Ann
Miller Sometimes described as
outgoing and sometimes as
good leader Miller is usually
in her freshman year when the
team beat Allentown College to
reach the national competitions
in Indiana
No matter how
bad they are
Grandma loves
to hear the
latest jokes
AThT
The right choice
